Cardax FT Optional Feature

PhotoID

Cardax FT PhotoID is an optional licensed feature available for Cardax FT Command Centre. Cardax FT PhotoID provides
the ability to design and produce photo identification cards for cardholders.
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Card Encoding

For printer connectivity refer to printer

the cardholder (in the Cardholder Master

Cardax FT Card Encoding enables users to

manufacturers specifications.

List Window), and choosing encode or print

encode only, or to print and encode in the

Mifare® Encoding

option. The appropriate dialog box is then
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The Cardax Encoder (Mifare Series) is used

presented.
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4K cards are supported.

Magstripe Encoding

Printers supported for Mifare card

Any data may be encoded on tracks 1, 2 or

encoding:-

3 of the card. Cardax IV card data is

Fargo printer DTC-525 and Datacard.

encoded to track 1 only.
Printers supported for magnetic stripe

For printer connectivity refer to printer

encoding:-

manufacturers specifications.

Fargo Persona C16
Eltron P310

Quick Print & Encode

Eltron P320i

A quick print and/or encode operation can

Datacard ImageCard S.

be performed by right mouse clicking on
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